A nterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is one of the most common orthopaedic injuries. 1 ACL reconstruction is associated with superior quality of life, sports function, and knee symptoms when compared with nonoperative treatment. 2 Although results of contemporary ACL reconstruction are satisfactory and reliable over time, the graft failure rate is still high (17.1% to 18%), [3] [4] [5] the rate of return to preinjury level of sport is low (44% to 72%), 6, 7 and postoperative rotational instability is a persistent complaint in up to 25% to 30% of patients. 8, 9 This lack of rotational control decreases the return to sport rate and is thought to contribute to secondary meniscal and cartilaginous problems. 10, 11 To resolve this problem and improve knee stability, nonanatomic lateral extra-articular tenodesis (LET) procedures (eg, Lemaire and MacIntosh 12 procedures) 13 have been proposed in the past. Despite good clinical outcomes reported by some authors in the literature, [14] [15] [16] these techniques have been progressively abandoned due to reports of poor results, overconstraint, and early degenerative changes of the knee. 17, 18 In addition, no prospective controlled studies have demonstrated any clinical advantage of these procedures. 19, 20 The existence and function of the anterolateral ligament (ALL) has been heavily debated and challenged by many authors in the literature. However, its recent "rediscovery," 21, 22 could be the anatomic missing link to improve rotatory instability in ACL deficient knees. Recent anatomic and biomechanical studies demonstrated that the ALL restrains internal rotation of the tibia throughout varying degrees of knee flexion. 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] These new findings have allowed surgeons to propose and develop new anatomic ALL reconstructions whose clinical results are presented in this article.
ARTICLE IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION
Since 2013, orthopaedic surgeons have demonstrated a renewed interest in the anterolateral structures of the knee, with > 450 articles being published on the ALL. Two investigators independently identified articles available in Pubmed about ALL reconstruction and clinical outcomes using the following terms: Anterolateral ligament, ALL, and reconstruction. We then selected all articles reporting on clinical outcomes with a minimum follow-up of 2 years. To our knowledge, only 8 studies reported clinical outcomes after ALL reconstruction. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Among them, 3 were excluded due to a follow-up shorter than 2 years. 30, 32, 34 This review will focus on the remaining 5 clinical studies, whose characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Of note, 4 studies are from the same group (SANTI group), however, there is no overlap or "doubling up" of patients in the data analysis.
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
Of the 5 studies, the 4 published by the SANTI group had the same surgical technique. This technique for combined ACL and ALL reconstruction utilized the hamstring tendons as grafts for the ACL and ALL and has previously been described. 35 The Gracilis tendon was detached from its tibial insertion and sutured to a tripled semitendinosus graft left attached on its tibial insertion. The femoral insertion of the ALL (slightly proximal and posterior to the lateral epicondyle) was identified and was used as a starting point for the ACL femoral tunnel using an outside-in guide. For the tibial ALL insertion, 2 stab incisions were made 1 cm distal to the joint line; one just posterior to Gerdy's tubercle and the other just anterior to the fibula head. A 4.5-mm drill was used to create 2 convergent bone tunnels through these stab incisions. The ACL and ALL grafts were then routed through the knee. Fixation of the ACL graft was performed with the knee in 20 degrees of flexion. The Gracilis ALL graft emerging from the femoral tunnel was shuttled deep to the iliotibial band, through the convergent tibial tunnels, and then was brought back toward the femur through the proximal incision. ALL graft fixation was performed in full extension and neutral rotation (Fig. 1) .
Postoperatively, patients participated in a standardized rehabilitation program consisting of brace-free, immediate full weight-bearing, and progressive range of motion exercises. 27 Early rehabilitation was focused on obtaining full extension and quadriceps activation. A gradual return to sports was allowed starting at 4 months for nonpivoting sports, 6 months for pivoting noncontact sports, and 8 to 9 months for pivoting contact sports. The return to pivoting noncontact sport was delayed if isokinetic testing at 6 months showed a deficit > 20% in eccentric or concentric hamstring strength or any quadriceps deficit. In this situation, repeat testing was performed after 2 more months of rehabilitation.
In the study by Ibrahim and colleagues, the surgical technique for ALL reconstruction used a gracillis tendon graft that was percutaneously affixed by interference screw proximal and anterior to the lateral collateral ligament. The graft was then shuttled deep to the iliotibial band and inserted at the anatomically described ALL tibial insertion site halfway between Gerdy's tubercle and the fibular head,~1 cm below the joint line. This was secured into place using an interference screw at 30 degrees of knee flexion and neutral rotation.
CLINICAL RESULTS
In 2015, Sonnery-Cottet et al 28 the knee and a side to side laxity of 0.7 ± 0.8 mm. Objective International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) scores increased significantly after the surgery (P < 0.0001) with 91.6% of patients graded A and 8.4% graded B due to a grade 1 pivot shift test. IKDC subjective score, Lysholm and Tegner scores also increased significantly after the surgery; at the last follow-up, they were 86.7 ± 12.3, 92 ± 9.8, and 7.1 ± 1.8, respectively.
A second study, in which 221 patients underwent a combined ACL and ALL reconstruction confirmed these results. The subjective scores were obtained at a mean followup of 35.4 ± 8.4 months and included an IKDC score of 81.8 ± 13.1, Lysholm score of 91.9 ± 10.2, and a Tegner score of 7.0 ± 2.0. 27 Subjective and objective results after combined ACL and ALL reconstruction did not show any significant difference when compared with isolated ACL reconstruction using bone-patellar tendon-bone (B-PT-B) or quadrupled hamstring tendon (4HT) grafts in a population of 502 young patients participating in high-risk pivoting sports. 27 In another comparative study of 110 patients, Ibrahim and colleagues also found that clinical outcomes were not significantly different after isolated ACL reconstruction compared with combined ACL and ALL reconstruction except for the KT-1000 arthrometer values. The combined ACL and ALL reconstruction median was 1.3 mm, while the isolated ACL reconstruction median was 1.8 mm (P < 0.001).
GRAFT RUPTURE
Graft rupture is a major concern after ACL reconstruction occurring in up to 18% of high-risk patients. 4 Combined procedures are proposed to reduce forces transmitted to the ACL graft and protect it during ligamentisation, with the expectation that this will result in a reduced graft rupture rate. 36, 37 Graft failure rates of <3% were seen in the 2 case series from the SANTI group with a minimum follow-up of 2 years. 28, 29 Although Ibrahim et al 31 did not report any graft rupture in his study Sonnery-Cottet et al 27 demonstrated that combined ACL and ALL reconstruction in a high-risk population was associated with significantly decreased graft rupture rates when compared with isolated ACL reconstructions. These graft rupture rates were found to be 10.77% (range, 6.60% to 17.32%) for 4HT grafts, 16.77% (9.99% to 27.40%) for B-PT-B grafts and 4.13% (2.17% to 7.80%) for hamstring tendon graft combined with ALL (HT +ALL) at a mean follow-up of 38.4 months (Fig. 2) .
When the differences in the demographics of the population were accounted for in multivariate analysis applying the Bonferroni-Holm correction, the rate of graft failure in HT+ALL was 3.1 times lower than the 4HT group and 2.5 times lower than the B-PT-B group. Meanwhile, there was no statistically significant difference in the graft failure rate between 4HT and B-PT-B groups. These clinical studies confirm that ALL reconstruction does provide a protective role on the ACL graft and would result from an increased rotational stability and load sharing. 27, 36 
REOPERATION RATES
The rates of reoperation after ACL reconstruction remain higher than desired and vary widely within the peer-reviewed literature from 18.9% to 26.7%. 38, 39 After combined ACL and ALL reconstruction, early studies demonstrated that this procedure did not appear to be associated with increased risk of reoperation at a minimum 2-year follow-up. Indeed, the first clinical series reported that 8 of 92 patients required a reoperation of the ipsilateral knee (8.7%) while 7 patients sustained a contralateral ACL rupture (7.6%). 28 Thaunat et al 29 confirmed these excellent results in a larger and more recent study including 548 patients. In total, 77 (14.1%) required an ipsilateral knee reoperation, while 47 suffered a contralateral ACL tear (8.6%) at a mean of 20.4 ± 8.0 months after the index procedure. Table 2 summarizes the indications for ipsilateral knee reoperations.
It is also important to note that high rates of knee stiffness and reoperations reported in historical series of nonanatomic, LET, were not observed in the current series. 13, 18, 40 The only complications specifically related to the ALL procedure (n = 3) were all related to femoral hardware that required removal. In both univariate and multivariate analyses, only the presence of a medial meniscal lesion at the index procedure was significantly associated with ipsilateral reoperation. 27 In the randomized controlled trial recently published by Ibrahim and colleagues, no patient needed a reoperation. The only postoperative complication reported was a superficial infection treated with antibiotics. 31 
MEDIAL MENISCUS TEARS
In a comparative study including 383 patients (196 isolated ACL reconstruction and 184 ACL and ALL reconstruction), Although isolated ACL reconstruction reliably restores anteroposterior stability, excessive tibial rotation may persist, leading to repetitive microinstability events that may contribute to failure of the meniscal repair. 41 It is therefore postulated that the higher failure rate of a medial meniscal repair observed in the isolated ACL reconstruction group is due to failure to fully restore normal knee kinematics.
RETURN TO SPORT
Low rates of return to sport are a major concern after ACL reconstruction, particularly in a high-risk population. One systematic review has demonstrated that on average, only 65% of patients return to their preinjury level of sport and only 55% to competitive sport. 42 The SANTI group reported that the rate of patients returning to sport at the same level after combined ACL and ALL reconstruction varied between 68.8% and 71.1%. 27, 28 Although this rate was higher than for patients who underwent isolated ACL reconstruction using B-PT-B or 4HT grafts, the difference did not reach statistical significance (P = 0.231). In addition, in a young and active population, multivariate analysis showed that HT+ALL was associated with a higher odds of returning to preinjury level of sport than the 4HT graft [odds ratio (OR), 1.938; 95% CI, 1.174-3.224], but not compared with B-PT-B graft (OR, 1.460; 95% CI, 0.813-2.613). 27 Irrespective of the type of graft, factors that significantly increased the return to preinjury level of sport were male sex and absence of meniscal tear.
WHY IS ALL RECONSTRUCTION IMPORTANT?
Clinical results after isolated ACL reconstruction in a high-risk population are disappointing. In this population, recent studies reported graft rupture rates vary between 18% and 28%, 3, 4, 38 and the rate of patients who return to their preinjury level of sport remains low (50% to 65%). 6, 43 ACL-injured knees have a concomitant ALL injury between 51% and 90% of the time. 44, 45 Currently, the healing potential of the ALL is not known, but biomechanical studies have shown that isolated ACL reconstruction in combined ALL and ACL-injured knees failed to restore normal kinematics. 46 In this situation, normal knee kinematics could only be restored by ACL reconstruction combined with a LET or with ALL reconstruction fixed in extension. 46 LET is not a new concept and nonanatomic procedures such as the Lemaire technique have been widely performed in France in the 1970s and 1980s. 13 This technique has been progressively abandoned after the consensus conference of the American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine (AOSSM) in 1989, which focused on the role of LET in the surgical treatment of the ACL deficient knee. 47 The select panel of experts concluded that extra-articular reconstructions were unable to provide any substantial advantage over intra-articular reconstructions and that they eventually resulted in increased morbidity, a higher risk of complications and late osteoarthritis (OA). 48 However, their conclusions were based on surgical techniques and rehabilitation protocols that are no longer used in modern ACL reconstruction. On the basis of our increasing knowledge of ALL anatomy and function, the nonanatomic LET procedure was replaced by an anatomic percutaneous ALL reconstruction. This technique has demonstrated promising clinical results in case series involving > 500 patients who underwent combined ACL and ALL reconstruction. 29 
DISCUSSION
Clinical outcomes after combined ACL and ALL reconstruction are promising despite the ongoing debate about the biomechanical characteristics of the ALL and even its existence. 23, 46, 49 The SANTI group has shown that ALL reconstruction has a protective effect on the ACL graft as well as on medial meniscal repairs. This is likely attributed to biomechanical load-sharing properties of the ALL graft and improved rotational control of the knee. In their cohort of patients, they reported a graft rupture rate of 3% that is comparable with the 2% rate reported by Marcacci et al 16 at 5 years follow-up using combined intra-articular and extra-articular reconstruction. 50 They also found that ACL graft rerupture rate in high-risk population with combined ACL and ALL reconstruction was significantly lower than in those with isolated ACL reconstruction. 27 This finding was recently supported by Ferretti et al who reported significantly reduced graft failure in patients with an ACL reconstruction combined with a modified MacIntosh procedure compared with those with isolated ACL reconstruction. 51 The addition of an ALL reconstruction demonstrated a 2 times lower medial meniscal repair failure rate compared with isolated ACL reconstruction. 27, 33 The protective effect on the medial meniscal repair could play an important role in longterm preservation of the knee articulation in patients after ACL reconstruction. Claes et al 52 have shown that at a minimum 10-year follow-up post-ACL reconstruction, 50% of patients who underwent a meniscectomy had OA compared with 16% of patients without ameniscectomy (OR, 3.54, 95% CI 2.56-4.91). This finding was recently confirmed by Shelbourne et al 53 who reported a 3 times higher risk of developing OA in patients who underwent a medial meniscectomy at the time of ACL reconstruction at a mean 22.5 years after surgery(OR, 2.98, 95% CI, 1.91-4.66).
As regards the biomechanics of the knee, Schon et al 54 showed in a cadaveric study that an ALL reconstruction overconstrained the internal rotation of the knee. However, these findings have not been confirmed by other biomechanical studies. 55, 56 In fact, a clinical study by Ferretti et al 51 showed no increased risk of OA at a minimum of 10 years follow-up in patients who underwent a combined intra-articular and extraarticular reconstruction. Combined ACL and ALL reconstruction has proven to be a safe procedure with an overall reoperation rate that is comparable with those reported for isolated ACL reconstructions. 38, 57 The addition of a percutaneous ALL reconstruction demonstrated a very low complication rate (0.5%) related to the ALL graft. Similarly, complications such as donor site morbidity, cosmesisissues, stiffness, loss of motion, patellofemoral crepitation, and degenerative changes in the lateral compartment that have been historically reported in studies after additional extra-articular tenodesis were not encountered. 13, 18, 40 Current indications to perform a combined ACL and ALL reconstruction are still highly debated in the literature, but according to the recent clinical results reported in this review, it appears that isolated ACL reconstruction might be insufficient in young patients involved in pivoting sports, those with highgrade pivot shifts after injury, and in cases of ACL revision. 58 On the basis of excellent clinical outcomes and increasing follow-up of hundreds of patients, Sonnery-Cottet et al recently proposed criteria to identify patients eligible for a combined ACL and ALL reconstruction (Table 3) . 59 Nevertheless, further prospective studies are warranted to clearly determine the most appropriate candidates for this surgical procedure.
The authors acknowledge some limitations to the present review. Except for one randomized controlled trial, all included studies are retrospective and have a nonrandomized design. In these studies the risk of selection bias could not be excluded, although multivariate analyses were performed to mitigate demographic differences between patients. Another limitation is the lack of long-term follow-up studies that could minimize reoperation rates, which is known to increase with time elapsed from the surgery. Therefore, randomized controlled clinical trials and studies with longer follow-up times are needed to confirm the compelling clinical evidence for the efficacy of combined ACL and ALL reconstruction. Lastly, in Ibrahim and colleagues study, the femoral insertion of the ALL graft is nonanatomic as agreed to by the recent anatomic studies, which renders the analysis of the outcomes difficult. 21, 60 Future studies should be performed with anatomic ALL reconstructions as suggested by the experts involved in reconstructions and dissections in order to avoid confusion in the literature and to have valid comparative results. 58, 59 CONCLUSIONS Initial clinical studies showed that a combined ACL and ALL reconstruction is a safe and effective surgical procedure that provides significant reduction of graft rupture rate compared with isolated ACL reconstruction. In addition, it is associated with a significant protective effect on medial meniscus repairs. Further research with randomized controlled trials is needed to confirm these promising results. 
